HILLSBORO INLET SAILING CLUB

July 2021

From The Helm
Shout out if I use a cliché in
this article. It’s not easy,
sailing and owning a boat
are two of the richest cliché
burdened pastimes. Despite
the number of members that
have been vaccinated
against the pandemic, it’s
still a major part of our lives
and it’s still impacting our
love of sailing. We are getting out on our
boats, even a couple of members that have
been bound to their docks for months if not
longer, have been seen on the water. Races
have begun to be a beautiful sight from the
Beaches which are also showing signs of increased usage by locals and tourists. Club
Cruises are still lightly attended, but that
does not dilute the fun for those that do participate. The club socials are gaining attendance and this July’s General Meeting at Galuppi’s should be entertaining—see the program article on Page 7. Our Youth Sailing
program has been released from covid bondage and is set to bring a healthy bunch of
Youth sailors out to the Lake at Quiet Waters
thanks to Barry and Jamie’s efforts.
Continued on Page 2
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So far I’m doing pretty good—no puns or cliches yet.
What does July bring our way? The July 4th Cruise was a success, skinny attendance but still a success. Ladies Day Race is scheduled for July 11th. And that provides a segue into a review of this years club theme ‘Participation Together’ as Ladies Day Race is a great example of just that. There are 17 members that contributed to the planning and setup of the Ladies Day Race, Awards and After Race
Party and that does not include all of the Ladies on the boats. It takes a lot to make
the club events happen, and I’m happy to say that when asked, most members assist. So a big Thank you to everyone that helps the club move along.
The July GM is at Galuppi’s on July 15th, the menu is in this issue (Page 7) In August we have the Landlubbers Party & General Meeting on August 21st, another
opportunity to get involved, to participate and to have fun—we’re over due on fun.
Finally, earlier this year I asked if any of you had a story to share as an Article for
the Inlet Outlet, several members have submitted some great stories. Thank you.
And now I’m asking again, but this time for articles with a theme—Do you have a
story that describes an event from which you learnt something about sailing. We all
enjoy a good story but when we can relate to the author or to the boat it’s nearer to
our reality. So look back over the past year or more and see if you can scrive a story that will entertain or educate our readers.

Looking forward to seeing you at the July 15th General meeting, fist bumps, shaking hands or even a hug, let’s get together.

Paul Alcock
Commodore
SV Eximius

Continued on Page 5

Are you following the club Facebook page?
Catch up on the many posts by Club members.
You can find out page at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/hisc.org/
Our Crew Page is at

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1969062466531180
And our Youth Sailing page is at:

https://www.facebook.com/HISCYouthSailing
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Upcoming Events

HISC 2020 Governing board

07/08 Board Meeting

Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear Commodore
Past Commodore
Treasurer
Secretary
Two Year Directors

07/15 General Meeting Galuppi’s

08/24 Social Sail
08/31 Youth Sail
08/05 Board Meeting (Zoom)
08/21 Landlubbers Party
09/02 Board Meeting (Zoom)

09/09 General Meeting

One Year Directors
Staff Commodore

Paul Alcock
Ross Hunton
Michael Megarity
Dale Kern
Peder Sahlin
Brenda Duvall
Astrid Hunton
Kendall Marcel
Ken White
Joe Gomez
Bob Schuldenfrei

TBC:
To Be Confirmed—Subject to the Pandemic.

Races, Regattas & After Race Parties Schedule
Date

Race

07/11 Ladies Day Race

Manager

Host

Paul Alcock &
Diane Rogersen

Eduardo Rabadan

07/17 Single Handed Race
07/25 Crew Race
08/15 Fall Series #1 &# 2
08/29 Fall Series #3 & #4
09/18 Commodores Cup

Cruising Calendar
MONTH

DAY(S)

July

3-5

Sept
Oct

EVENT

HOSTS

LOCATION

Bob Schuldenfrei

Bahia Mar

04-06

Independence Day
Cruise
Labor Day Cruise

TBA

TBA

23-24

Octoberfest Cruise

Jeff Keiser

TBA
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BOAT US MEMBERSHIP

Boat US membership dues are $30.00. Since we have a group membership; current HISC
Members as well as any new HISC Members in 2016 should only pay $15.00.
Our Group Number is GA83724S
If you need any additional information call me,
Tim Leonard, Boat US Coordinator at (754) 367-1085
or e-mail to tbleonard@comcast.net

The Club Purpose

The purpose of the Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club is to develop, encourage, promote, and stimulate interest in sailing, and to
encourage the fellowship and camaraderie associated with sailing and sailors in the Hillsboro Inlet area from Palm Beach to
Miami and beyond.

Membership

An application for membership in HISC may be obtained from membership chairperson Bob Schuldenfrei at
(954) 864-9791 (membership@hisc.org) or by contacting any club member. There is a $30.00 initiation fee and annual
dues of $150 (family), $125 (single), are payable upon joining and every January thereafter. After June 30, the dues are
75.00 (family) or $62.50 (single) for the rest of the current year for new members.

Monthly General Meeting

The Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club holds a monthly membership meeting generally on the second Thursday of each month,
7:00pm at the Galuppi’s 1103 N Federal Hwy, Pompano Beach, Florida 33062, Tel: (954) 785-0226. Please check the
monthly calendar or call the editor for any changes in the meeting dates, times, or locations.

Club Links:
• Club Website: https://www.hisc.org
• Club Youth Sailing Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HISCYouthSailing/
• Club Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/hisc.org
• Club Photos Online: https://hisc.smugmug.com/
• Club Calendar: https://www.hisc.org/events/
• Hillsboro Inlet Soundings: https://www.hisc.org/inlet-info/

Want to get your Local Knowledge into Print?
Could you write a Local Knowledge article? We’re looking for articles about Lake Boca, Hillsboro Inlet, Boca Inlet, Port Everglades,
The ICW from Port Everglades to Hillsboro Inlet, and other areas.
We’re looking for Articles for 2020 Issues of the Inlet Outlet.
Please contact the Editor if you would like to author a Local Knowledge article.
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NOTICE OF RACE
Ladies Day Race
July 11th 2021
The 2021 Ladies Day Race is Scheduled for July 11th 2021
There will be a Single Class for all boats - JAM
Race will be announced on the water Channel #68 by: Michael Duvall and handed
over to the Beach Committee.
Start will be at the regular Starting line approximately 1nm North of Hillsboro Inlet.
The Start line will be between the Beach Committee Flags and the Pin Boat, boats
should stay East of the swim buoy line.

Start Time will be at 11:00, the Five Minute warning at 10:55
The course will consist of a long or short course.
The start will be in a direction will be either in a Southerly Direction.
Long Course:
Boats will Start between the Beach Committee Flags and the Pin Boat (Lady
Grey) remaining no closer to the beach than the swim buoy line.
Leave the HI Buoy to Port
Leave the East Buoy to Port
Leave the Pin Boat to Port
Leave the HI Buoy to Port
Leave the East Buoy to Port
Cross the Finish line in a Southerly Direction
Short Course:
Boats will Start between the Beach Committee Flags and the Pin Boat (Lady
Grey) remaining no closer to the beach than the swim buoy line.
Leave the HI Buoy to Port
Leave the East Buoy to Port
Cross the Finish line in a Southerly Direction

Instructions continued on next page
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NOTICE OF RACE (Cont’d)
Ladies Day Race
July 11th 2021
Any changes to the Course will be announced on #68 prior to the start of the race.
If the long course is started but weather dictates changing it to the Short Course,
that will be announced on #68 prior to the 1st boat rounding the East Buoy.
All boats will be asked to report in to the Beach Committee on #68, at that time be
prepared to report the Boat Name and Sail Number.
When approaching the Finish line, boats should call the Beach Committee to announce their boat name and that they are about to finish.
The After Race Party and Awards Party will be held at the Chalfonte Pavilion
which is located on Lake Boca across from the Chalfonte Condos at 500 & 550
South Ocean Blvd in Boca Raton.
Please park in the designated guest parking spots in the garage at either building,
walk down the driveway, beware of traffic, look both ways and then walk across
A1A to the Pavilion.
The After Race Party is being catered by the Men from the club. The Party is a
Bring Something to Share and BYOB. The party is open to all members but please
advise us of your intention to participate.
Trophies will be presented at the Awards Party after the Food has been served.
Thanks in advance to those that have helped put this event together:
• Diane Rogerson - Ladies Day Coordinator
• Paul Renniensen - Beach Committee
• Paul Chasse - Photo Boat
• Bob Schuldenfrei - Race Photographer
• Eduardo Rabadan - After Race Party Venue
• Jim Roxbury - Trophies Chair
• Bob Odell - After Race Party Committee
• Carl Wehe - Award Flowers
• Kelly Depp - Racing Skippers and Crew Gifts
• Mike Megarity - organizing the Marks & Anchors
• Ken Scott—East Mark & Photo Boat
• Barry Simmons—Start Pin Boat
Paul Alcock
HISC—Commodore—2021-2022
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General Meeting Program—July 15th 2021
Tom Garvey

Come see and hear Keith Law give his entertaining
and informative show

"PIRATES AND PIRATE-ETTES OF THE CARRIBEAN".

See it all after the July 15th.
General Meeting
ARRRRHHGGG-uably the
best expert on pirates in Florida, Keith Law, formerly from
Barrow-In Furness, England
will share with us How and
why these Drunken Dangerously Dastardly Dirty Double
-crossing Devilish Demon
Dregs from Dorchester(?) Got
into the Pirate business. Were
they an unsavory lot in silly outfits? History tells us
that they were and had a unique culture and society.
Keith Law will share all there is to know.
By Tom Garvey, Program chair
S.V. Ohana
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Youth Sailing Program
Barry Simmons

The Fall Youth Sailing
program is set to start on
July 31st at Quiet Waters
Park.
So far there are 26 student
positions filled and a couple of weeks to go to fill
out the limit.
All of the new boats are up
and ready, even the Instructor boats are new.
Anyone wanting to assist
on the 1st Day of busyness should contact Barry Simmons.
Looking to get more involved with the club’s Youth
Sailing Program. We have openings. Just contact Barry.
See you in the Park.
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Cruising Independence Day
By Paul Alcock
Originally Peggy & I had planned to spend
Friday Night at anchor on Sunrise Bay
and then Saturday, Sunday and Monday
nights at the Bahia Mar as the tides were not suitable for getting to the Bahia Mar until very late in the afternoon. By staying Monday, we could get
to make use of all of the facilities and get better value for our 3 night stay.
The approaching Tropical Storm meant that we would have to leave Bahia
Mar Monday Morning at Dawn, so we changed our slip booking to Friday
thru Sunday nights. The team at the marina were very helpful getting that
change completed.

As we headed down the New River, we felt a bump, nothing more but our
speed was reduced. Figured we had picked up a lump of marine weed.
Atilio on Spirit of the Wind arrived and had difficulty backing down to a
Port side to dock, unusual for the Catalina 34 as it has a strong prop walk
to port when going astern. During the weekend, Atilio dove on his boat and
confirmed a poly bag wrapped around his prop. I put my camera under our
boat and we had an even bigger bag on the prop. Atilio was kind enough to
use his dive equipment to clear our prop. Thanks Atilio.

Independence Day
Friday night, Paul Chasse invited everyone to
a –BQ on the back of his new boat ‘ Honey
Cruise 2021
Nut’. The smell of hot dogs filled the air
Participants
along with the chatter from everyone that had Boats
a good time.
1. Affection
Saturday saw a group take a trip on the Jungle Queen while others headed ashore to have
dinner at the Quarterdeck.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Eximius
Spirit of the Wind
Honey Nut
Diversion

Tropical Storm Elsa was moving up the storm
Scale and threatening to become a HurriLand-yachts
cane, so the skippers started to review their
Bob & Pat Schuldenfrei
options for leaving the Bahia Mar, the gen-

Mirsa Alemany
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eral consensus was that we would be good if we left Monday Morning.
Sunday those of us at the dock solved most of the world’s problems,
shared some salty stories and assisted each other with boat tasks or other
technical issues.
By 5pm people started to arrive at the Bahia Mar’s Captain’s Quarters for
the Pot Luck dinner.
Bob Schuldenfrei took a bunch of photos that can be seen on the Club’s
photo site.
(http://www.hisc.smugmug.com/)

We had a feast, but the call of the July 4th Fireworks display and the
Beach Boys playing on the beach broke up the party as people disappeared.
Some of us preferred the less crowded forcastle of our boats and we sat in
comfort watching the great display well away from the crowds. The traffic
on A1A was at a standstill, the wine on our boat was just right.
Thanks to everyone that came out and made the effort to celebrate the 4th
with the Cruisers.
See you at the Landlubbers Party on August 21st.
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THE STOWAWAY
By Dick Simmons
Gusto!!!, our 44’ Island Packet cutter, was on her way from Mangrove Cay
via Memory Rock in the northwest Bahamas to Lake Worth Inlet – a distance of about 90 miles. On board were my husband Dick and 14 year old
ship’s kitty Annie. We had spent the summer in the Abacos, anchoring and
visiting with longtime local friends, and meeting new cruisers and sharing
fun and the beautiful Bahamian waters. We had visited a Cruising Outpost
– Nippers – on Great Guana Cay among other wonderful memorable places. We use a SPOT everytime we anchor in a new location to let our family
know where we are.
We had left our anchorage near Mangrove Cay at 4am – and arrived around
8am just south of Memory Rock where we entered the deeper water, and
then the northern running Gulfstream. We headed on a southerly course to
adjust for the Stream, and soon a little bird flew onto Gusto!!! – very far
from any land. We expected that he would rest awhile and then take off
again-but he was alone, and very friendly. I took the top from a water bottle
and put some fresh water on it up near our mainsail winch. But he had no
interest.

After a couple of hours, Bird (now we had given him a name) had investigated down below on our sailboat, flitted onto Dick’s bare foot and lap, examined my arm and shoulder and head, and climbed all over our sleeping
kitty in the cockpit – all the while leaving and making circles around our
boat, but always returning.
I had part of a juicy tomato that we’d purchased at Sid’s Grocery in Green
Turtle Cay. We set it up, wedged on my camera case, between our radar
screen and our GPS. Voila! – Bird spent the next nine hours flitting around,
but always returning to peck at the tomato piece eating and eating with his
short pointed beak. He was so friendly and amazingly tame.
About 4pm, the weather turned foul – picked up to 20-30 knots at times out
of the north – and I really feared that if Bird took one of his circles around
our boat he’d be unable to fly back against the wind. We rolled in our staysail, and the boat was doing the washing machine wind- from–the-stern
sway and we were hanging on.
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Weather continued this way all the way to Lake Worth Inlet – a squall line
just north of the inlet stayed with us for several hours.
As we entered the deep Lake Worth inlet, just past the second red buoy,
our sweet Bird made a beeline for the north shore at Singer Island. We
were so relieved that Bird had made it alive, from the Bahamas to the
United States – and that tomato had nourished him for what lies ahead.

At the SSCA Melbourne Gam I had met Diana Doyle, On the Water
ChartGuides Co-Author, who was giving a seminar on Birding
Aboard. We had multiple photos of Bird – and a closeup movie of him as
he ate his tomato. I emailed Diana with the photos to see if she could ID
Bird – and she responded right away!
Our Bird is an “uncommon warbler that breeds in the boreal forests of
Canada. He is a male Cape May Warbler.” I had tried to ID him in the Sibley Guide, but Diana said he wouldn’t look exactly like the photo in that
Guide because he wasn’t in his breeding plumage, but you could still see a
bit of the brown vestiges on his face. She said that Cape May Warblers
winter in the Caribbean and Central America, so he hitched a ride on Gusto going the wrong way! She also indicated that for a migrant, the tomato
gave him much needed sugars and liquid. When I asked Diana if she
thought he could survive, she replied that he should be fine. Bird will either continue southward or opt to winter in South Florida, which is part of
that species’ regular winter range.
On Facebook, there is a Birding Aboard Group –that gives photos and
other cruising bird sightings.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/BirdingAboard/?
Attached are photos of our stowaway – “Bird “– a Cape May Warbler.
Carolyn Simmons
September 17, 2015
Aboard s/v Gusto!!! – Delray Beach, Florida
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West Palm Beach Race — It's a Wrap!
Two years ago, during the previous West Palm Beach race, the fleet was clobbered by some
serious weather at the Lake Worth Inlet with heavy rain, lightning, near zero visibility, and
strong gusts. Some competitors were fortunate to finish the race before the front arrived. A
few others ended up with torn sails and damaged gear.
Fortunately, the 2021 race both started and finished the day with chamber of commerce conditions. Morning greeted us with light winds from the SSE and moderated to about 12 knots
with a slight shift to the south by the end of the day. Five classes under a rolling start split the
fleet in many directions. While some headed for deeper water seeking the benefit from the
Florida Current, others headed North straight up the beach in shallow waters. Regardless of
strategy the entire fleet of fifteen boats had smooth water and light winds. It was a beautiful
site to see so many boats on the water again and some with spinnakers flying full.
Upon arrival at the Palm Beach anchorage, crews tidied up their decks and prepared for the
festivities ashore. It was nice to walk across the grounds and seeing so many of our fellow
sailors again. The bar was busy serving thirsty patrons, and the patio tables were full. Conversation and laughter were all around. Dinner was served about 1730 to a hungry crowd.
BBQ ribs, chicken, collard greens, yams, mac & cheese, slaw, and dinner rolls. It was a real
southern fare; all delicious and further enhanced by a variety of BBQ sauces: some smokey
and others Carolina style mustard based. The after race party wrapped up with the awards
presentation, but the evening was cut short with a storm threatening to return to the anchorage. Fortunately, the heavy weather passed to the north.

The crew of Imagine spent the remainder of the evening visiting in the cockpit reminiscing
about the day. As dusk turned to night, crew settled in for the night. For the most part, a gentle breeze kept the crew comfortable for the night. With first light, coffee was brewing, and
the anchor was raised at 0700 for our return home to Pompano. Light air out of the southwest
was not conducive for sailing home, but motor sailing on flat water was welcomed for the
ride to Hillsboro Inlet.
Many thanks and full recognition goes to our Commodores, Paul Alcock and Quincy Bruckerhoff, for all of the ground work to make this event possible. I can hardly wait for the next
West Palm Beach event.
Michael Duvall
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Get a FREE vessel safety check

Before you start sailing, get a courtesy vessel safety check from a qualified
vessel examiner from the United States Power Squadrons, America’s Boating
Club.
If your boat has the proper safety equipment, you will receive a current VSC
decal to display on your vessel. If not, you’ll know what safety equipment
you should add to keep yourself, your boat and your passengers safe. You
won’t be fined, penalized or reported to any other agency for a failed VSC.
Displaying the decal doesn’t guarantee that you won’t be boarded, but you’ll
have peace of mind knowing that you have the required safety equipment to
handle an emergency.
You’ll also know where the equipment is located when you need it.
As part of the safety check, the vessel examiner will clarify federal, state and
local regulations. They may also discuss the purpose of the required marine
safety equipment, answer safety-related questions, and be a resource for local
boating conditions and information.
Benefits of a VSC
A vessel safety check can help keep you safe and save you money:
1. By ensuring that your boat meets federal, state and local safety equipment
requirements, you can prevent equipment-related citations.
2. You may be eligible for boating insurance discounts.
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3. You can avoid accidents and costly breakdowns by being more aware of
safety practices.
By learning the use of safety equipment and safe boating practices, you can
better avoid accidents.

What a VSC covers
A vessel exam only takes 15 minutes and covers
• Numbering
• Registration
• Life jackets
• Visual distress signals
• Fire extinguishers
• Ventilation
• Backfire flame arrestor
• Horn
• Navigation lights
• Pollution placard
• Trash placard/plan
• Marine sanitation device
• Navigation rules
• State and local requirements
• Overall vessel condition
Find out how to schedule your vessel safety check today. You can also perform a virtual vessel safety check yourself.
And to schedule your VSC locally, please contact;
Art Furtado of the Pompano Beach Power Squadron
Vessel Safety Check Chairman
Ask Joyce Klein(HISC & Power Squadron) or Bob Odell (HISC & Coast
Guard Auxilary) for more information and how you can perform a virtual
vessel safety check.
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Available:
Dock Slip in Pompano Beach
Currently occupied by a 42’ Beneteau.
Available for $400 per month.
Contact Michael Megarity: mike.megarity@gmail.com

If you have or need dock space, the best place to post it is on the Club’s Facebook
Page. We will post it here if you send an email to the Inlet Outlet Editor (it will also get included in the Club Classifield Ads Online at hisc.org )

Please make sure the email includes the following information:
Length of Dock available / required
Depth of Dock or Depth of Boat
Any special needs (eg. Lift, Power, Water, etc.)
Contact name
Contact Phone Number & Contact Email
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The Hillsboro Inlet Soundings are
provided by Hillsboro Inlet District Captain, we hope you find
them useful when Navigating the
Inlet
Captain Woody Draughon, Jr., the
Hillsboro Inlet District Captain.
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Club Classified Note
If you have a boat, dinghy or other Marine item to sell, please provide a description, one
or two photos and the correct contact information. Deadline for submission is the 15th
of the month. Thanks. Paul Alcock—Inlet Outlet Editor

Meantime is for Sale
Your chance to own the boat that probably beat you in the club races.
1997 Hunter 376 fast racer and very comfortable cruiser loaded with equipment.
All new DYNEEMA rigging
2019. New transmission, exhaust piping and elbow, engine mounts and more
2018. Call for details.
Tim Leonard
754-367-1085

Anchor Line and Chain $175
Contact Ira Wechterman
https://miami.craigslist.org/brw/bpo/d/deerfield-beach-anchor-line-andchain/7225009078.html
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Club Classified Note
If you have a boat, dinghy or other Marine item to sell, please provide a description, one
or two photos and the correct contact information. Deadline for submission is the 15th
of the month. Thanks. Paul Alcock—Inlet Outlet Editor

BLUE RUNNER for SALE
Tartan 34c 1973 hull no 297

34’5” x 10’2” x 4’6” (centerboard removed)
Displacement 11,200 pounds
Very easy boat to sail or race!
Contact John Antweiler 954 240-6876
jantweiler@mac.com
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Second Wind Sails Located in Fort Lauderdale,
Yachting Capital of the
World. LOOKING FOR USED
SAILS? HAVE SAILS TO SELL?
Second Wind Can Help!

Buying a used sail has never been easier! Click on one
link below to use the sail
online search to check our always up-to-date online sail inventory
https://
www.secondwindsail.com
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Inlet Outlet Editor
Paul Alcock

The Inlet/Outlet is published by the Hillsboro
Inlet Sailing Club. Items for publication should be
submitted to the Inlet Outlet Editor:
hisc.editor@gmail.com in text format.
Paper documents or photos should be delivered or
mailed to:
Paul Alcock - Inlet Outlet Editor
5804 NW 18th Court
Margate FL 33063
Tel: (954) 736-7114
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Inlet/Outlet
Hillsboro Inlet Sailing Club
P.O. Box 5241
Lighthouse Point, FL 33074-5241

INTERNET HOME PAGE
http://www.hisc.org

Don't miss this great source of information
provided by
Your Club’s Tech Team

The Inlet/Outlet, with color photos, is available on
the HISC website.

Find us on FaceBook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hisc.org

E-MAIL NOTICES

Ads for the Inlet/Outlet

If you :
• are not receiving periodic e-mail
notices of HISC events.
• do not wish to receive HISC notifications.
• wish to send an appropriate e-mail “blast” to all
members.
Send an e-mail to Paul Alcock at:

Paul Alcock is your ad-man, for the Inlet/Outlet.
Business Card "Special", for Club Members

$100.00/per yr. 12-issues
Also Larger Ads Available .
Call for Info:
(954) 736-7114

hisccoordinator@gmail.com
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